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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE HIGH COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

ILAND DIVISIONI

HIGH COURT CIVIL SUIT NO.OL1O OF 2OO9

TANDEKA CHARLES PLAINTIFF

VERSUS

KATAMULINGO ISREAL

NABASA ISREAL
.MPIGIDISTRICTLOCALGOVERNMENT::::DEFENDANTS

JUDGMENT

BEFORE: THE HON. JUSTICE. MR .TADEO ASIIMWE

The plaintiff sued the defendants.iointly and severally seeking the following

orders.

l. That the court declares that the plaintiff is the lawfully registered

owner of all the piece of land comprised in LRV 1599 FOLIO I PLOT

8 BLOCK 322 Land Situated In Lugusulu, Kyahi, Gomba,Mpigi

District.
2. An order that the lease created on block 405 plot I granted to the

second defendant by the 3'd defendant in as far as it purporls to relate

to the plaintiff s land was given unlawfully, negligently or in error and

should be cancelled.

3. A declaration that the l't and 2''d defendants have no color of tight

whatsoever to the plaintiff s land described above.
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4.Apermanentinjunctionrestrainingthel'tand2"ddefendants'their
agents,employees,assigneesandsuccessorsintittlefromentering'
trespassing and interfering with the plaintiff s occupation and

enjoyment of the suit Property'

5. An order to the registrar of tittles for cancellation of the tittle to the 2nd

respondent's lease if at all it has been made'

The facts giving rise to the plaintiffs case are that the plaintiff purchased

the suit land the representatives of the registered proprietor and the

certificate of tittle was transf'erred to him on the 1611012002' That the

plaintiffpaidallthepremiumandgroundrentandfullfilledallthe
requirements under the lease. That in 2008 the 1't defendant surveyed the

plaintiffs land and upon inquiry he found out that the 3rd defendant had

issued lease on the plaintiffs land to the lstdefendant in 2008. That the

location ofthe land described the 2nd defendant's lease is different from the

plaintiff s land. That the 2"d defendants lease was issued in error and should

be cancelled.

On the other hand, the 1't and2"d defendants in their joint written statement

of defence denied the plaintiffs claim and stated that the creation of their

lease were valid and legitimate and there was no fraud or forgery on their

part. That they were dully allotted the land in dispute by the 3'd defendant.

iney fr.ttrer raised a counterclaim that the plaintiffs were fraudulent and

listed particulars of fraud as follows; -

1. Relying on a lease hold LRV 1599 folio I plot 3 block322land at

lugudulu, kyahi at lugomera kyanamire Ndorwa'

2. Relying on a lease hold that is forged with all signatures thereto.

3. Relying on a surveying print that does not exist on government record

at Entebbe.

4. Denying the defendant to survey land allotted to them'
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Inaddition,the3,ddefendantalsodeniedtheallegationsoftheplaintiffand
stated that the land u, *ubr*rro Maddu Gomba is public land which is

vestedinthe3'ddefendantas-acontrollingAuthority.Thatuponreceiptof
the 2nd defendant's uppil"ution' the 3'd defendant proceeded to inspect the

landandestablishedthatthelandappliedforexistedandbelongstothemas
the controlling u,'r''oii;' il;t ir'" :'o defendant entertained the 2nd

defendant's application und upp'outd it and granted a lease vide MDLB

MlN5:l.Thattheplaintifffraudulentlygotregisteredonthecertificateon
tittle.

They also listed the particulars of fraud as follows; -

1. Buying the land from the persons who were not shareholders of the

company.

2. Buying land without a resolution of the company/board of directors'

3. Transferring the land without proper documents of tittle from the

company

4. Purchasing the

administration

At scheduling the following issues were raised for determination

1) Whether the plaintiff is the lawful owner of the suit property'

2)Whetherthegrantoftheleaseonthesuitlandbythe3'ddefendantto
the I'I and 2"d defendant was lawful

3) What remedies are available to the parties?

Atthehearingthecaseproceededexparteagainstthe2ndand3,ddefendants.

The plaintiffs were represented by counsel Amos Mushaija' the 1't defendant

*u, ."pr.r.nted by Counsel Robert karigenda'

Both counsel filed written submissions which onsider in this

land from beneficiaries without letters of
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The general rule is that he or she who asserts must prove and the burden of

proof therefore rests on the person who must fail if no evidence at all is

givenoneitherside.Thestandartlofproofrequiredtobemetbyeither
pafty seeking to discharge the legal burden of proof is on a balance of

THE LAW.

probabilities.

In Mirer v Minister of pensions lrg47lz ALL E R 312 Lord denning

stated:

"That the degree is well settled lt must carry q reasonable degree of

probability but not too high as is required in a criminal case' If the evidence

is such that the tribunar can say, we think it more probable than not, the

burdenofproofisdischargedbuti/'theprobabilitiesareequal'itisnot'"

ItisalsothepositionoftheLawthattheevidentialburdendoesnotshiftto
the defendant unless tiere is cogent and credible evidence produced on the

issue for determination'

Inabidtoprooftheircase,theplaintiffsledevidenceof2witnesswhilethe
defendants led evidence of 3 witnesses

pwl Mr. Tandeka charles in his witness statement stated that he is the

registered proprietor of land comprised in LRV 1599 FOLIO I PLOT 8

BLoCK3L2.Thataflerpurchase,hetookpossessionofthelandandhas
since lived on the land and carried out farming activities peacefully and

uninterrupted. That he was later registered on the certificate of tittle on the

l6thdayofoctober2OO2andhavesincealwayspaidgroundrentand
fulfilled all the requirements under the lease. That the lease is for a period

of 49 years and runs from october 1983 and the same is still subsisting up

to 2032. That in 2008 the defendant's agents surveyed his land without

permissionandoninquiryhewastoldthatthelandhadbeengiventothel,t
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defendant by government. That the description of land described in the 2'd

defendant's lease is different and far aparl from his land.

In cross examination, he confirmed to court that he bought the suit land on

the 3rd November 1999 from children of a company owner a one kamugabo,

That he searched the land in the land offrce which confirmed that the land

belongs to kamugabo and zitabamuzale' That by the time he bought

zirabamuzare had died. That he has 4 permanent houses on the suit land.

That by the time he bought he did not know any directors or shareholders.

That he has been on the suit land for l9 years uninterrupted.

Pw2 Mr. Partric Batuusa in his witness statement testified that he knows

the plaintiff as his friend and the first defendant since his cousin brother is

married to his daughter. That in 1999, the plaintiff approached him and told

him that he had seen the suit land and wanted to buy it. That he went with

the plaintiff and inspected the property which the plaintiff wanted to buy

and the same belonged to lugusulu estate limited. That upon search and

inspection, a sale agreement was reached where the plaintiff paid 50 cows

to owners of the land as the purchase price. That he witnessed the said

purchase agreement as a witness. That ever since the plaintiff bought the

land some time in 1999,he has occupied the same uninterrupted up to date.

In cross examination, he confirmed that the plaintiff bought the suit land in

1999 and paid 50 cows to kamugabos children and zirabamtzaale before the

chairman LC. That he doesn't know whether kamugabo is/was dead or alive.

That the children showed them documentation to show that they had powers

to sell.

Dwl Katalimulingo Isreal the l't defendant stated that he is the registered

proprietor of land comprised in LRV 3950 folio 9 Gomba block 405 plot 2

at Nabuguyo, kyahi Gomba district. That he acquired the suit land by way
of a lease from the 3'd defendant who was the controllin uthority. That
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when the plaintiff found out that he had been given a lease, he starting

claiming the suit land. That plot 8 block 322 the plaintiff claims doesn't

have a valid deed plan. That upon carrying out a survey, it was discovered

that the plaintiff s deed plans were approved by the commissioner of surveys

and mapping. That the transfer forms were signed by a one KAMIIGABO

yet he was alreadY dead'

In cross examination, he confirmed that that he is the registered owner of

the suit land having applied and got a lease from the land board. That he got

on tittle in2009. That the plaintiff is on his land. That the plaintiffs land is

located on a differed plot 238 yet his is block 405'

DW2 MS JOYCE HABAASA stated that he is a practicing surveyor and

that she received instructions from the I't and 2"d defendants to open

boundaries of LRV 3959 FOLIO 9 GOMBA 405 PLOT I which was

subdivided to produce plots 2 and 3 and LRV 1599 folio 15 Gomba block

322 plot 8. That she visited Mpigi district land office, Entebbe land office

and Kampala land registry. That she ascertained that the correct LRV AND

FOLIO for the suit land is LRV 1599 folio 15 and not folio 1 . That of the 4

cadastral sheets at a scale of 10,000 on which plot numbers 8,9, and l0

Gomba blocks 322,323 and 324 fall, sheets 6812124,6812123,681413 and

6814l4l4 only the latter two have ever been constructed at Entebbe. The two

which are existing is where plot 2 and 3 Gomba block 405 fall and were

plotted. The plot in the suit land as indicated in the court order is not

appearing on the said sheets implying that the survey creating plot 6 and the

resulting plots 8, 9 and l0 from plot 6 has never been plotted at Entebbe.

That as from the searches, a copy of the deed plan for plot 6 could not

located so as to ascertain the origin of the deed plans and the instruction to

survey number under which plot 6 was surveyed given the circumstances

that the subdivision survey which created plot 8, 9 and l0 is not yet approved

although plot 6 and 6 and its resulting plot exist in the records at Mpigi land
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office. That the deed plan for plot I Gomba block 405 indicates that the

instructiontosurveynumb.,underwhichplotlwassurveyedasz]|10059
and the deed plans are dated 3lgl2oo7.That the survey file fcr the suit land

instructions to survey number 23049 is at Entebbe in the drawing office'

That it is very clear that the deed plans for lease on Gomba block 322 plot 8

did not go through the office of mapping'

In cross examination, that the suit lad plot belonging to the plaintiff occupies

plot I on ground belonging to the l't and2''d defendant, although different

tocks on paper but on ground it is the same place. That there are two tittles

issued sitting on the same space because one surveyor never reached a

logicalconclusion.Thatthesurveyonblock322whosurveyedblock322
ptotofromwhichplot8emanates,theywouldhavefoundplotlblock405
at.eady in existence therefore block 525 was issued in error. That block 405

was the first in time. That PEl is a certificate of tittle for plot 8 block 322 in

the names of Lugusulu estate registered in 1987 but plot 8 was created in

1999 inthe names of the Plaintiff'

DW3 MR JASPER KAKOOZA A SENIOR STAFF surveyor stated that

by virtue of his employment, he came to learn of the conflictbetween the

piaintiff and the defendants. That the land in dispute is on Gomba block 405

pto, t *ni"n was subdivide to form plots 2 and 3. That the same disputed

land also forms part of Gomba block322 plot 8. That records in his office

indicate that I't and 2"d defendants land i.e. Gornba block 405 plot 2 and 3

were properly surveyed and prints issued by his office. Further that records

in his office indicate that the subdivision of Gomba block322 plot 6 to form

plots 8, 9 and l0 was never completed and as such deed plans for plot 8, 9

and 1- were indicatively not issued by his offlce'

In cross examination, he confirmed that plot 1 block 405 and plot 8 blok322

are different on paper but similar on ground. That as per his records in

lot 1 block 405 existed first and erefore plot 8Entebbe cadastral records, P
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overlaps plot 1' That they do not have re'cords how plot 8 was created and

that he cannot 'onn'*it" 
existence of plots 8' 9' and 10'

RESSOLUSION

In this case, although issues one and :::.^*ot 
argued separatelv' I will

resolve them together since they are quite relatable'

Issue one & 2

1) Whether the plaintiff is the lawful owner of the suit property'

2)Whetherthegrantoftheleaseonthesuitlarrdbythe3rddefendant
;; ;;;;.;;"0 zno derendant was rarvrur

Inthiscasefromtheevidenceonrecord,itisclearthattheplaintiffandthe
1" & 2nd defendant trotd lease certificates of tittle over the same land on

sround although Oifferent in description on paper' These titles are exhibited

Is PEXI and DEXII resPectivelY'

The plaintiffs evidence is that he purchased the suit land from the

representativ", "f 
;;;;istered proprietors then lugusulu estate limited as

perPEX2andwas;;;;J;'tittleonthel6thdavofoctober2002asper
PEX T.

ItisindeedtrueaSperexhibitsPEX1andPEX2thatthepredecessorsofthe
plaintiff in tittle *"t"-il"'-tu estates limited' The defendant's alleged

fraud faulting ttre purcha'J"ot"" of the suit land by the plaintiff arguing

that the sellers *tt";;;;;sentative-of .Lugusulu 
limited and that the

documents ott""tet Je" iLt"O by a dead p"i'on' The law is that he who

alleges must prove' ff.t" O"ft'i'nts apart from faulting the purchase process'

they never produced any evidence to prove their allegations' Besides the

members of the comp;;; ;"; whom the plaintiff s purchased the suit land

are not comPlaining
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In Kampala Bottlers Ltd vs Damanico (U) Ltd' SCCA No'22 oL1992'\t

" Fraud must be sftictly proved' the bur.den being heavier than one on

b'oton"" of probabilities generally applieri in civil matters'

As already stated above, the defendants concentrit:::i l':t}allegations
against the purchase ;; by the plaintiff but fell short proving fraud as

was held that;

What is clear from the evidence of DW2 and DW3 Is that although there are

different tittles, the land in disPute is the same on ground' It was the evidence

of DW2 and DW3 that Plot 8 was created later and that the way it was

created is not clear' TheY equallY stated that plot one was created first'

However, theY do not disPute the fact that plot 6 from which Plot 8 orlgm ates

exists on ground' DW3 confirmed that even if Plot 8 was to be foundtobe

non-existent it would revert to plot 6 belonging to lugusulu Estate Ltd'

LogicallY the mix uP in Plot numbers does not take away the fact that the

subject matter on ground remains the same' Besides it is not the Plaintiff to

blame for this mix up but rather the 3'd de fendant that issued tittle to the

plaintiff s predecessor in tittle in 1983 and gnored those errors.

the law requres'

The purchase process of the suit land by the plaintiff is quite immaterial in

determining the rights of tfre parties in this case' It would have made sense

if the persons faulting the purchase. process were representatives or

shareholders of lugusul"u estates limited' Even if the purchase process was

faulty it does not automaticalty make the defendants owners of the suit

property and therefore quite an irrelevant and farfetched' argument by the

defendants.

1

DW3 furlher confirmed that a tittle cannot be issued when surveY and

ploting is not comPlete' The 3'd defendant canno t turn around to claim that

hen plot 6 from which exists. IdeallY
plot 8 is non -existent w it ori ln
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the 3'd defendant was aware or should have been aware that the lease hold

titlebelongingtolusuguluestateslimitedwasinexistence.Itcouldnothave
beenamistakethattheycreatedadifferenttittleoverthesameland
belonging to lugusulu Estates Limited'

Even if the 3d defendant had genuine issues with the tittle of the plaintiff s

p,.d.."..o,s in tittle, they dint have to create another tittle' They would have

suedlugusuluforwhatevercomplaintstheyhadincludingbreachofthe
lease agreement not to sublease without consent of the 3'd defendant'

However,theycondonedtheerrorsandbreachesandthereforeareestopped
from turning around to blame the plaintiff' Even if the plaintiffs

predecessors in tittle were to be blamed, the plaintiff would be protected by

the doctrine of legitimate expectation'

. A legitimate expectation is said to arise as a result o1" a promise'

representation, practice or policy made' adopted or announced by or on

behalfoJgovernmentorapublicauthority'Therefore'itextendstoabenefit
that an individual has received qnd can legitimately expect to continue or a

benefitthatheexpectstoreceive,Whensuchalegitimateexpectationofan
individual is defeated, it gives that person the locus standi to challenge the

administrativedecisionasillegal.Thusevenintheabsenceofasubstantiye
right,alegitimateexpectationcanenableanindividualtoseekajudicial
remedy.

WherethecourtconsidersthatalawJulpromiseorpracticehasinduceda
legitimate expectation of a benefit which is substqntive' not simply

procedural, authority now establishes that the court will in a proper cqse

decidewhetherto/rustratetheexpectationissounfairthattotakeanew
and di//brent course will amount to an abuse o/'power' It may be possible

though for a decision-maker to iustify frustrating an established legitimate

expectation where there is an overriding public interest. Hence, once the

legitimacyoftheexpectationisestablished,thecourtwillhavethetaskof
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weighing the requirements o/fairness ctgainst any overriding interest relied

,pon7o, tn" change of poticy(see Regina v' North and East Devon Health

Authority ex parte Coughlan and Secretary of State for Health

Intervenor and Royal college of Nursing Intervenor, t200u I QB 213'

12000f 2 WLR 622,llgggll-,toyds LR 305)' As held by Lord Denning in

schmidtv.secretaryofStateforHomeAffairs,tlg6gllAllER904;
tl9691 2 Ch 160, even in cases, where there is no legal right' a person may

still have ,,legitimate expectation" of receiving the benefit o'- privilege' In

such cases, the court may protect his "expectation" by invokingprinciple of

"fair play in action." The court may not insist that a public aulhority to act

judiciatly, but may still insist thqt it too acts Jairly'

Aclaimforviolationofalegitimateexpectationwillarisewhereapublic
authority either (a) alters rights or obligations of a person which are

enforceable by or against him in private law; or (b) deprives him of some

benefit or advantage which either (i) he had in the past been permitted by

thedecision-makertoenjoyandwhichhecanlegitimately.expecttobe
permitted to continue to do until there has been committed to him some

rational grounds for withdrawing it on which he has been given an

opportunity to comment,, or (ii) he has received assuranceJi"om the decision-

maker that it will not be withdrawn without giving him.first an opportunity

ofadvancingreasons,forcontendingthattheyshouldnotbewithdrawn(see
council for Civil Service unions v. Minister for the civil Service [1985]

I AC 374, t19S4l 3 All ER 93s, 119841 3 WLR lt74).

A legitimate expectation arises when a public body by representation or by

past practice aroused expectation which it would be within its powers to

fulfil. claims based on legitimate expectation do not necessarily require

reliance on representations and resulting detriment to e claimant in the

same way as claims based on promissory estopp

) ia
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In the instant caserthe 3,d defendant did not challenge the tittle of lugusulu

Estate,sLtdwhichwasregisteredontittleinlg83asperPEXItheyfurther
didnotchallengethetittl-eoftheplaintiffwhowasregisteredontittlein
2002. But instead the plaintiff paid ground rent to the 3'd defendant as per

pEX3 and the same was not rejected. By they conduct the 3'd defendant put

theplaintiffinapositionofentitlementwhichtheplaintiffactedonand
therefore are estopped from doing otherwise'

Bethatasitmay,theplaintiffacquiredgoodtittlefromLusugulugusulu
Estate's Ltd

However,sincethel,tdefendantsweregiventittlebythecontrolling
authorityaswell,itisimportanttoruleoutwhichtittlewasissuedfirst'

The law is very clear that where there are competing legal interests' the first

intimesucceeds.Section43oftheRTAandLivingstone.M.Sewanyana
v. Martin Aliker, S.C.C'A No' 40 ofl991 ll992l KARL 116 where court

held that

"since the title of the lst Det'bndant was issued subsequent to one earlier

issuedtothePlaintffiitwould/bllowthatthelstDefendant,stitlewas
issuedwhentherewasasubsistinglease;henceitwasissuedinerror'No
ttryo concuruent titles can be properly issued over the same land"

In this case as per PEX 1 the plaintiff was registered on tittle in2002 having

inheritedtheleasegrantedtoLugusuluEstate,sLtdinlg83runningfor49
years ending in 2032. On the other hand' the 1't and 2d defendants were

registered on tittle in 2009 6 years after the plaintiff was registered on tittle

uia ZO years after Lugusulu Estate's Ltd had been registered on tittle' It

therefore goes without saying that the plaintiff was registered on tittle first

and his tittle takes Precedence'
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Further, even if the plaintiffs was not registered in tittle first, his predecessor

in tittle's registration would count. Lugusulu Estates Limited was registered

on tittle in 1983. The Plaintiffs lease had not yet expired when the 3rd

Defendant issued another minute creating yet another lease over the same

land in favor of the 1't and 2nd Def-endants. The suit land was not available

for leasing.

Therefore by 2009 when the I't and 2nd defendants were given a lease, the

3'd defendant had no lease to offer over the suit land and therefore the grant

of the lease on the suit land by the 3rd defendant to the lst and 2nd

defendants was unlawful.

In conclusion, the I't issue is answered in the affirmative while the 2nd issue

is answered in the negative.

What remedies are available to the parties?

The plaintiff sought for the following remedies

l. A declaration that the suit property exclusively belongs to the
plaintiff.

I have already found that the suit land belongs to the plaintiff and I so

declare.

2. A declaration that the lease issued to the I't and 2nd defendants by
the 3'd defendant in so far as it seeks to apply to the suit land be
declared invalid.

I have already found that the lease granted to the lrt and 2d defendants
was/is unlawful and was issued in error and I so declare.

3. An order directing the registrar of tittle to cancel he I't and 2nd
defendant's certificate of tittle to the said

13
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Section 27 of the Civil Procedure Act states;

1,4

under section 59 Registration of Titles Act possession of a certificate of

titlebyaregisteredpersonisconclusiveevidenceofownershipoftheland
described therein. Fufiher, under Section 176 (c) (supra) a registered

proprietor of land is protected against an action for ejectment except on

grorno of fraud. (See Kampala Bottlers versus Damanico (u) Ltd' s. c.
-irit app"ul No. 22 of tg92 and H. R. patet versus B.K. patel 11992 -

19931 HCB 137). Therefbre, the Plaintiff can only be impeached on

groundsofillegalityorfraud,attributabletothetransferee.

Further, section 177 of theRegistration of titles Act empowers this court

to direct the cancellation of the Cerlificate of title or any entries thereof

which have been fraudulently or unlawfully obtained in the present case'

ln this case I have already found the 1't and 2nd defendant's tittle was issued

unlawfully and in error. The I't and 2"d defendants definitely knew that the

plaintiff had an interest in the suit land since he was in occupation of the

same but went ahead to get a lease on the same land to defeat his interest'

That was rather unlawful and fraudulent.

Accordingly,I do hereby orderthe cancellation of the lst and2'd Defendants,

Certificate of title in respect of the suit land.

4. A permanent injunction
Having found that the suit land belongs to the plaintiff, a permanent

iniunction is therefore here by issued restraining the defendants or their

agents from interfering with the suit land'

5. An order that the defendant pay the costs. Its trite law that costs

follow the event and the successful party is entitled to costs.
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"Providedthatthecostsofanyaction'causeorothermattershallfollow
the event unless the court or the judge shall for good reason otherwise

order" .

Theplaintiffbeingasuccessfulpartyisentitledtothecostsofthesuitwhivh
are herebY granted.

In conclusion the plaintiffls case succeeds with the fbllowing orders'

l. A declaration that the suit property belongs to the plaintiff'

2. A declaration that the 1't and 2''d defendants' certificate of title to the suit

land is invalid

3.Theregistraroftitlesisorderedtocancelthel'tand2nddefendant,s
certificate of tittle over the suit land'

A permanent injunction is hereby issued against the defendants and their

agents from interfering with the suit land'

4. Costs are awarded to the plaintiff against the 3'd defendant only.

I so order.

i

TADEO ASII

JUDGE
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